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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller,
MIAMI BEAC11.
is
indicating he thinks former Vice President Richard Nixon
:
nomination
presidential
GOP
1964
the
for
in the running
corner."
"He's standing off stage, but peeking around the
•
Nixon,
NEW YORK — Former Vice President Richard
each
commending that GOP presidential hopefuls debate
other: .
country
"It is now wart of the political tradition, in this
them—either
for candidates to &let:site the issues separating
face to face or at long distance."
•
greetLONDON — Sir Oyril Osborne, conservative M. P.,
controversial
ing neil -that BBC was cancelling Britain's
-That"Vas The Week That Was,' winch ribbed everybody
including Queen Elizabeth:
"Damn pleased. It wasn't English at all."
•
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Democratic state Rep. Tom
party:
Slade, explaining any he has joined the Republican
in
"I feel the national Democratic administration has
people in
fact deserted the thinking of the majority of the
Florida."

ANT AD.
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STARKS
HARDWARE

s

_aitat;s4
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•
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a

LADY S'UNBEAm

SHOOTS WITH GAS—A U. B. Army man Iles prone to sight the new lightweight, fully
automatic 1416 combat rifle, which incorporates a unique gas-operated system that permits maximum utilization of modern lightweight materials. It weighs less than seven
pounds, including the 20-round azionunition magazine, The M18 also ts grenade launcher.

igreement Iviuste iieactieti
Maintenance Of Rural Roads

- out) -

DI. GIULIO MATTA, co-winner of the 1983 Nobel Prize for
chemistry, gets a congratulatory pat from his wife in Milan,
Italy. He shares with Dr. Karl 'Ziegler of West Germany
for their work in organic molecules, whleh led to new developments in plastics, detergents and engine fuel mixtures,

ing ii-s•anuption that the state high-'
way department should take responsibility for all of the 70.000
miles of roads and streeta in the
Mate.

$1495 leo
•

`Obviously this cannot be done.
There needs to e a clearcut understanding as to the state's respondbilityy so residents of a city or
county will know that they should
liik to their local governments for
action on roads or streets that are
not a part of the state system,"
d added.

Lomsvnis ,UPS — An agree- ety. motor transportation arid for
ment must be reached between the topographic mapping and water surstate and counties on a proper sy- veys.
Seeks Strong Leadership
stem a highways to be maintained
under the rural highway program, 'To double the rural road allocaHighway Cornmiasioner Henry Ward tion will mean that appropriations
now made from the road fund to
has said.
Ward referred to a pre-election other agencies of state government
commitment of Gov -elect Edward would be reduced by $a million,"
T. Breathitt to double the $6 mil- he said.
Ward also asked Farm Bureau
lion rural highway fund in a speech
before the 44th annual meeting of members to provide strong leaderthe Kentuck Farm Bureau Feder- ship to produce and understanding
as to the responsibthty of various
ation.
The Highway Comnussione said governin4ntal units to the enure
it would be a mistake to assume road program.
He expressed alarm at the growIt would mean doubling the milage
of roads now maintained under the
program if the General Assembly
NOW YOU KNOW
does double the money to assist
counties in the improvement and
maintenance of rural roads.
By United Press Internalised/
Cites Inadequate Upkeep
The number of phonograph re-There is wholly inadequate mainof the approximately 18.000 cords sold in the United States last
miles now under the program," year would, if laid end to end. melte
miles long,
Ward stated 'and the additional a belt about
around the
million $6 can be spent on the enough to go
LEDGES a. TIMES WILE
FIRST CUT
maintenance of the same miles and world at the equatdr, according LO
Association of
Industry
ord
lb.
the
Nettie
job"
satisfactory
a
Mrs.
do
not
e
still
congratulat
1The Ledger Lk 'nines wishes to
The formula under which the America.
Mrs. WeathWeattierty for reaching her 81st birthday today.
money Is now distributed to the.
Street.
Fourth
erly lives at 315 North
to coinof the counties should be revised used to
Presg&mt Glenn Eaker and Advisor C. W. Jones
cide with :lie new formula
fund
camp
FFA chapter attended the kickoff
allocate the so-called two cents gasLynn Or
, on November 10, to get oline money. Ward suggested.
ENDS CUTS
ing drive at Hardinsburg. Ky,
rai,
If the road fund is tapped for the
funds needed for the camp improvement.
92, extra appropriation. Ward said, the
Dtek Sykes was installed as high priest of Chapter
installation state General Fund will then have
and
election
annual
their
at
Masons,
Roal,Arch
to finance the acti‘ities of the agenof officers on November 12.
cies which now receive part of their
baby
a
t)f
parents
the
Mr. and Mrs., Ha!ford Beane are
support Irons the highway road
girl born at Ihe Murray Hospital.
blot
- Under the present „.budget. more
SHEDD* 3-kb. jar
than $77 million is appropriated
year
each
to other state agencies
out of the state road fund. The
money goes to the departments of
Say when.., with your dollars!
finance, revenue, personnel, public
...M.lb? •••••••••-••
PaglIsshed as
information. Treasury. public sal1111g1.1. FIGHT MULTIPLE 3(`LIIROSIS

Ten Years-kg-ciTodUly

HAIR DRYERS
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St

Tel 753-3161

AN

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

37 s

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

(Choice Cut .. 49c lb.)

Chuck Roast 39 Pork Roast 25
TOMATO SOUP
Pork Chops 39g, CRACKERS

WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?

(Centers Cuts .. 59t lb.)

"
r"Pbe"

C
0
can 1

Dixie Belle _ 1-lb 19
°

SPICED TEA ._, _ _ .0. 99c 61
,_,,,,$185
WILD RICE
CHERRY SAUCE -2 3W
•
10%s. 39'
SOUP

P'nut Butter 99a

CANS

'64 Jetsmooth Luxury COEY.1301.,ET

POTATOES

No. 1
Red — — —

Heins

NOODLE
CHICKEN

BANANAS ----

— 303 CAN, EACH —

lh 11-4V

MI6

tr.

English Mt. Green

PILLSBURY

BEANS

or
GLADOLI

Biscuits
4woomormk*"'""

Bush's Blackeye

PEAS

MAXWELL
6HOUSE

Bush's Lima

6cans
•••

BEANS

sa.

450 ific

...11••••

Emma

Kidney Beans &

3 lbs

SPAGHETTI

MARGARINE solid -- 2lbs 25'
FAIR LABILT:erienT - 39'
SMOKED PICNICS - - 28'
NAVY BEANS ----21bs 28` PRUNES
53' SNACK
COCONUT A:7:

DEI, MONTE or SNIDER'S TOMATO

lb

KETCHUP

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's
-

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Ky.

15.

Sunsweet, 2-1h. box medium —

— — — — 14-oz.

modestly priced Biscaynes. And, of course, the nicelles
Here are look,, luxury and comfort that you'd expect
of Body by Fisher craftsmanship.
to set yOli bacK rty—if they came from anybody
You've got a wealth of power to pick from—engines
but the people at Chevrolet.
from a peppery 144-hp 6 to a 425-hp V8•1 And you've
Fresh-m,inted ,tyling a ith clean- unclotter-1
got the 64 Jet-smooth ride to cushion you from road
that give the '64 Jot-smooth ,Chevrolet il,s te-fflig of
noise and vibration.
nov.- length and lowne;.:. Rich' new interiors
Been promising yourself luxury like this
with supple fabrics. Foam-cushioned front
LET
Your someday is. here, as your
CHEVRO
someday?
carpetint7
door-to-door
and
seats
and rear
will
gladly show you. Miptiewai •Ora cost.
dealer
the
including
:,1,
r,
a`l
in
now standard

Morrell's

9°
390

ROBIN BOOB

Flour 5i

'

55. Pecans 3i $1.00

SUNSHINE GRAHAM CRACKERS _ _ 27c
lb. 39e
SLICED SIDE PORK
V2 lb. 35c
HERSHEY COCOA
_ _ 1-113. 29'
PORK BRAINS, Frozen

pkg. of 2 39c
PIE CRUST (ready to bake)
FLAVOR-KIST JUMBO CREAMS _ _ 39c
tall can 19c
_
JACK MACKEREL
5-1b. bag 39e
CAT LITTER

•
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100
19c
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By JIM EVANS
By DAVID NVDICK
NASHVILLE Ire —The five-string
l'Pl Education Specialist
If Your child Ls having difficulty tazijo is returning to the place it
with his school work now is the time once held as one of America's most
to begin helping him. Any of the popular instruments.
The fact that the nation, partinormal problems of adjustment
should have, been corrected by now, cularly the college set, has suddenly
• problems still exist, they should scrip hootenanny happy is almost
holly responsible.
be ehe7ked carefully.
The recent growth of interest in
Thscurs the child's problems with
his teachers. If the problems appear folk music has revived the popular- Contract No. 3 Water Treatment
compl.e•tel. seek the advice of ay of the five-string banjo played
Plant
school ,tieelalists such as the nurse, beyond that which it hold in the
ragtime
of
days
No. 4 Distribution System!
Contract
„psychologist and remedial reading
The popularity of the instrument The Information for Bidders, Form
teaelier.
A thorough physical examinatiOn and many folk songs go hand-in- of Bid, Form of Contract, Plans,
is in order. A child carri2t concen- hind because they are rooteento Specifications, and Forms of 131d
trate properly on learning if his the same period of American history. Bond and Performance Bond may
The five-string banjo was invent- be examined in the office of the
&health Is not lip to par. Sight and
'
hearing should he checked Heart- ed by Joe Sweeney of Appomattox, Consulting Engineers, Hollis &
aches. tenseness, sluggishness and Va., in 1830 He added a fifth string Griggs, Inc., 1800 Kentucky Avenue,
lack of appetite, may indicate that to the four-string, tenor banjo, Paducah. Kentucky, and copies may
the child has a health problem. which can be traced to the three- be obtained there upon payment of
Proper sleep, exercise and nourish- string rebec used in Arabia 1,000 $25.00 for each contract number
desired to bid upon. Any bona fide
ment are important to school sue- -years ago.
Furl Scruggs, corisidered an auth- bidder, material and or equipment
rem. Discuss these aspects with your
ority on the five-string banjo, said supplier, upon returning such set
family physician.
the addition of the fifth-string within 15 days after the bid will be
Interfere with Learning
changed the tuning of the instru- refunded $17.50 of the deposit.
Panotional or psychological prob- ment and "made it easier to use
The Dexter - Almo Heights Water
...kills sill interfere with learning. for self-accompaniment while singDistrict reserves the right to select
▪ Psychological aasistance is a nem- ing."
the lower and or best bid, to reject
sit.; In such cases. 'Correcting this
He said this, plus the fact it was
any or all bids, or to delete any
type of problem Ls a job for a well a light, portable instrument. made it
Items in the proposal in their entrained professional. It may require Ideal for folk singing.
tirety, or to waive any informalities
guidance and advice to teachers
Scruggs. member of the team of
or irregularities therein.
and parents or it may involve ex- i Lester, Platt and Scruggs, plays
tensive therapy In any case, the mostly what is known as blue grass Each bidder must deposit with his
psychologist is an important con- music, which can be best described bid a certified check, cashier's check
s-ulta n t
as being somewhere between pure or bid bond executed by a security
A child's ability naturally is a folk music and country and western. company authorized to do business
maim- factor in his school success.
Scruggs originated playing style in the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
There are various measaires of abil- used by most banjo players today. in the amount of 5% of the bid,
rev. A onatified individual can give He LS listed in Compton's Encyclop- payable to the DerUir-Almo Heights
'
rens.,nable estimate of the child's edia in recognition of this, and be- Water 'District, as a guarantee on
potential to learn, through the corn- cause of his general knowledge of the tart of the bidder that, if his
bitted use of tests and observations. the banjo.
bid proposal is accepted, he will
This may not be an absolute answer
Scruggs' playing style involves the within ten (10) days after Notice
hut it will give indications which use of a thumb and two other fing- of such acceptance enter into a
can be used in the total evaluation ers, When he began learning to contract, and in the case of default,
of the child.
1 to the
play. use of the thumb and one forfeit and pay the said 5`.,
Diagnostic and achievement tests other finger was the style.
Dexter-Almo Heights Water Disare valuable tools. They can give
-I started experimenting when I trict.
• information conceindng weaknmses was 'about 12 or 13," Scruggs said.
Ow raps in a child's knowledge They "I found that I could get more ver- Attention of bidders is particularly
will indicate if he Ls below normal satility out of the banjo by simply called to the requirements as to
conditions of employment to be obIn reading, arithmetic, etc. Some are using another finger."
wage rates to
more specific and will tell the area
Scruggs became so recognized for served and minimum
of reading in which he needs help. his playing ability that others began be paid under the contract.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for
For example, he might show weak- .idapang his style.
days after the actual
nt.'s in comprehension, vocabulary,
SOUND TRACKS: Margaret Lew- a period of 60
phonics isounds, etc. Some tests is. a new artist for Capital. has date of the opening thereof,
A. V. Reeves
will show with which sounds he Is recorded "I Almcet Called Your
Chairman
having difficulty
Name" and "Johnny's Dash or JoeY's
Confider 'rime cerefttny
Love." The Averts. Ifaahville girls,
new singles for Groove
• It is necessary to correct physical recorded
NON' 5 RCA -Victor cut a new set of
FOR CORRECT
or psychological problems in order
Roger Miller singles Nov. 6. Floyd
fht tntoring to be effective Tutoring
Cramer's newest release is. "Heartmay be based upon the diagnostic
less Heart" (RCA-47-82651 backed
and achievement tests If the need
with "The Hucklebuck"...RCA also
is not too extreme, the classroom
DAY OR NIGHT
recently released "Big City Girls"
teacher may be able to handle it
by Carl Below (47-82'70).
If a separate tutor is used, close
cooperation with the !school is important The amount of time should
be considered carefully Make sure
the child has ,an opportunity to
it-c:ax and play. He should be conof
sulted since his. cooperation and
Murray, Ky,
rr..itivation are essential The advantage of tutoring is the close individisl instruction. Therefore the
tutor most be fully qualified and
personally acceptable to the student
There are many problems which
might interfere with a child's learning A parent should analyze the
situation using all the anointance
%Inch Ls avatisble. A full evaluation
twirl a properly planned approaeh
are the ri-st methods for achieving

71,1,41 753-6363

39°
•
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PEOPLES BANK

SPECIAL!!

Friday and Saturday

•

PAC,.

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

—

Dexter-Almo Heights Water District
(.....1loway County, Kentucky
Owner)
Sealed proposals or bids for the
construction of a water system will
be received by the Dexter-Almo
Heights Water District by Mr. A. V.
Reeves, Chairman of the DexterAiello Heights Water District at the'
office of the Consulting Engineers,
Hollis & Griggs, Inc.. 1800 Kentucky
Avenue, Paducah, Kentucky until
2:30 o'clock p.m. (C.S.T.), November
21, 1963, and then at the said office
publicly opened and read aloud
The project has been divided into
the following three contracts:
Contract No. 2 50,000 gallon overhead storage tank

TIME amd
TEMPERATURE

$185

TIMEB

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Check Child's Five String
eProblem Early Banjo Is On
The Return
For Results

•

&

DIVINITY

25!STEAK

CHOICE BABY BEEF, Lean and Teenier
SIRLOIN or RIB

69icb

BABY BEEF

FIELD COUNTRY PORK

COUNTRY

Sausage

•

lb

(2-lb bag
1-Lb.
Bag

98e)

49C

CHOICE BAKING or STEWING

HENS
39

LEAN BONELESS

Pork Cutlets 5fA
CHOICE BABY BEEF

Lean Meaty Boston Butt

PORK ROAST 2T
Fresh Florida - 5-113. bag

1-Bone Steak 8C1b

CHUCK
ROAST
PALACE - 1-11). pkg.

Sliced Bacon 3f,'Fb

Red or White

39c
GRAPEFRUITS
-lb. Uri 59c
39c
doz.
EGGS
PECANS 3- lbs.
CAKE MIX box 10c
COFFEE'
Mtel

Fresh Medium

Large Paper Shell

Py-O-My - White, Yellow, Devil's Food

25-1b- bag

Fresh

29'

Sugar Valley

SAUERKRAUT _

No 303(all Kr

American Beauty

CORN
_ra„
IIARSitlIALLOW

No. 303 can

LONG JOHNS
Dozen 59
BAKERS DOZEN
DOUGHNUT SHOP
Chestnut Street Across from Tubers Body Shop

c

ea

69,
39c

I

LAD LASSIE
Southside Shopping Center

MARGARINE lb.

Pt.
CREME ji

•00
of 2 39'
39'
I can 19'
bag 39'

Toddlers, Girls And
Sub Teen Dresses

oft

*tor,

SNACK

12-oz, can

up.,

Pillsbury - Ballard

BISCUITS ---- 6
FLOOR WAX -- -

CANS 4..1104

Aerowax Self-Polishing

gal.

99°

Frosty Acres - Chicken, Beef, Turkey
F

39°

8"

West Par French Fried

POTATOES--

2-1b. polly bag

29°

1 -lb. box 25'

LUX SOAP (de-ai

4 bars-34"

SUNSHINE CRACKERS

LUX BATH SOAP (deal pack)

2 bars 27'

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

LIFEBOUY SOAP (reg. size)

3 bars 29'

BAG WELL STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 18-oz. _ 39'

LIFEBOUY BATH SOAP _(çleal_pack)

2 bars 26'

CLOROX BLEACH

WISK

quart 67*

- 10C0LATE
4
BIlOyVNIES Sara Lee__ 13-oz. pkg. 73*

3-lb. box 69'

2 can 19'
SWEET POTATOES King Pharr _ _ _ _ large 21/

ALL

19-oz. box 35'

FLUFFY ALL
TUNA, Breast of Chicken

reg. size can 29'

46-oz. can 29'

quart 19'

2V2-lb. box 69e

VIM TABLETS

DEVILED HAM Underwood _ _ _ _ large family size 39'
AUSTEX CHILI with Beans

HEINZ STRAINED

WEEKEND SPECIAL!!

12c

1G°

Morrell

POT PIES ---

Yellow Solid

69°

POTATOES --CRANBERRIES--

SIKTMS.

fi;jr...itar,ireArdrstorsr-gAlkIW

3EF0

Pork Steak

FRYERS
Pork Ribs

rvr.qff TENDER

Whole

Tender, Tasty - Top Quidity

3F°R 25°

BABY FOOD

2-oz. can 35'
/
151

LA CHOY COOKED RICE

16-oz. can 19e

,1••••

FOOD
MARKET

PARKER'S

WE VESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT cibANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY St SAT.
8:00
NIGHT

-rn.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. November 14th
The South Murray Homeriaakers
Club will meet at the home of Mn.
S. C. Colson, Ryan Avenue, at 1110
pm,
• • •
The 1.Voman's Missionary Society
of the Flint Bapust Church will
meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Dcoothy Cycle of the Plrst
BatXtst Ctturch VMS will meet at
the home of Mrs H 1.. Oakley at
9.30 am.

Miss Wanda Fay Blakely Becomes Bride Of
Gerald Gene Boyd In Home Ceremony

• • •

V
Indic_
in tit

Con.11
Ot her
for c
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Sladt

•

fact
non

•

Vl'ea
erly
3
LY:m
f

of A!:
gld

111

Grove 136 of the Supreme Poreat
'Woodmen Circle will Woe a dueler
matting at the Vi'orouns Club House
at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Murray High School PTA
will meet in the auditorium at 7.90
p.m.
•••
Friday. November 1Stit
The Benefit Card plirty. sponsored
by the CeYden Department of the
Murray Wunsan's Club. will be held
at the club house at 1.30 pm. The
pubbe Is con:balls melted to attend.
Bridge aod canasta will be uiclucled.
•
Monday, November litth
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home ot Mrs Alton One
at 10.30 am. A potluck dinner will
be served.
• • •

•

!!! stioo TO SEE A MOVIE

DRIN/E
- '
•
-Como -6-911-e m - .57.111 IT

—SENDS TONITE —
"STRANGERS WHEN

THE DAY"

WE MEET"

— FRIDAY & SAT. —

— FRI. NITE ONLY —

2 Color Thrillers 2

CANDID MOVIE
NEWS REPORT

A

•
LI

•

PLUS

On Our Screen
coomee etcr.e.t. peea

0a12411111hirticr
IWOISM
1111111%18'

•

RAW ROUGH. RUTHLESS!

7.1

•'-e^ COLOR

040••••.

Ficanilet*GwitIAMMIN
les PIM Aria HMI

or eiWillrLS1
illINIMMINNE2111111
SCE . .
"THE HAUNTING"

DEAR MIST: I bite the; certain
couple so Muth and so doen thy
husband, but here ts the problem:
When they invite us over for a
Saturday evening they let their four

•

•

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 15
and so is ner boyfriend. Every evening after 'upper, the boyfriend
conies osier with all his books. They
laudy" tegether. but I often Irtinder
tt this Is a gdeld Silty to study. I'd
like your opinion
WoxpidtiNo
DEAR *OTOERING: Seed and

their report cards and
my opinion.
• • •

•

•

di

• •

CONFIDENTIAL TO FLUNKING
OUT IN SYRACUSE:: When the going gets tomb, the Weigh get going.
Sia get going!
• • •
What's on your mind/ For a personal reply, send a seif-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Bos 3365
Beverly Hills. Calif
• • •
Hate to write letters', Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 3365 Beverly
for Abby's new booklet,
Eels,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOIL
ALL OCCASIONS".

p

PLUS

•

RANDOLPH Scori.=
IIYAN

INNS Ebkl" slz
• ...COLOR
in sew env i einem

•

Bridal Shower For
Mrs. Gerald Boyd
Ifeld-1?-erentor
The home of Mrs. R. Vt. Blakely
was, the scene at the miscellaziectua
shower gnen in tamplunerit to Mrs.
Gerald Boyd on Thursday, Norein.
tier 7, al seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs Jimmy Jones, Mrs Vernon
Cotexe..'and Mrs. Bobby Lamb were
the hostesses for the bridal occasion.
The honoree wore for the event
• pink jumper with white blouee
aria wa-s presented a corsage of
,amte carnations by the hostesses.
Games were played with Mrs
Ryan Graham and Mrs. Keys Blake.y being the recipients of the prizes
Miss Julia Boyd won the door prise.
Mrs. Boyd opened her many gifts
after which refreshments were served from the table overlaid with
a white linen cloth and centered
with the punch bowl In which the
Cokes were iced. Decorated cookies
and sandwiches were served
Eighty persons were prment or
sent gifts.
'

PERSONALS

2 Mrs. Joe Hart, former
Mr.
students a? Murray State. who are
now teaching in Louisville attended
the homecoming activities at Murray last weekend.

GIVEN AWAY AT THIS NEW

•

NOV. 15-16
,
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no.
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• •

children, Agee 10, II, 6 and 2, stay up
as late as they want to. When We
leave at midnight, their kids me
hanging on us to my goodnight I
can't understand why parents allow
little ones to hang around all evening, listening to every word We
have children, too. but anon we
entertain, our youngsters my "Milo," and then they go to their moult
I told any husband the: a-as the let
time I would let myself in for an
evening like U. Hoe can this be
Wised?
MRS. X
DEAR MRS. X.: If you enjoy the
eempany of this couple, Invite them
to YOUR house, but slap a mental
quarantine on tildes.

An initietion vAll be held at the
next Teenier meeting on Theeday,
December 10, at which Lillie the
degrees of the order will be conferred upon three candidates.
Mrs. Crider announced a practice
meeting on Sunday, December I, at
2 p.m Al] officers are urged to attend.
Officers satiating Mrs. Crider and
Mr McNeely on Tuesday were Meedames Patricia Parks. Anna McNeely, Anna Kuhn, Ruby Taliaferro,
Nettie Klapp. Belot Dill, Frances
Churchill, Mildred Bell, Opal Emerme, Modelle Miller. Guasie Geurin,
Irene Mitchusetn, and Thelma McDougal, Norman Klapp and Albert
Crider
A social hour was held with coffee
and doughnuts being served by Mrs
Ota Wuuthester to the thirty persons
of Mirwind yea present Mrs. Brenda, Riede
risburg, Ill , was a visitor.

Murray Star Ohapter No. 433 Order of the eastern Star held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening at
seven-tiorty o'clock at the Masonic
Hall with the worthy matron, Mrs.
June Rider, preen:Ling.
Mrs F.rainces Churchill, marshall,
presented the flag and allegiance
was given. The chapter was opened
with prayer by Mrs. Ruby Tana-terto. chaplain, and the minutes were
read by the secretary, Mrs. Belva
Dill.
Mrs. Twilit Coleman was elected
and installed as associate conductress with Inevard McNeely, worthy
patron, Presiding.
A report of the School of Instruction at Mayfield last Saturday was
Oven by Mrs Crider. Mrs. Dill told
of the (Relict Chapter at Louisville

▪ ONE PORTABLE TV SET WILL BE

i

_

DEAR ABBY: I am 20 years old
and was born and raised in Mexico.
I am a member of a very large and
proud Stnuush-Ntexican family. I
unt a very nice Irish man about a
yoat ago and we want to get marrao. My Lundy is ag.onst him for
what I consider a foullah reason.
They tell me if I marry this Irishnut's, our children will look like
peeled potatoes. And when they go
out into the PBS they will get red
like Lobsters. They want the to ?Oak
for an Italian, or sodiebody Who has
a brunette akin like My Own I lere
this Irishmen and he loves me What
Should I do?
A STU1DIErt HERE
DEAR STUDENT: If you love
each other, go ahead and marry.
Not ALL Irish have fah roMplesions. Neither are all Mexicans or
Spaniards brunette.

ln October.
Pions were completed for the annual' Ohnounas party to be held
Friday, December 13, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Masonic Hall.

I.

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Honored At Dinner
By il'oodmen Circle

A

Abigail Van huren

0

PERSONALS

A-013-e-Seart--

Si, Si, Senorita!

Read "lite Ledger's

Tuesday. NOverieter
The Faith Llom.n Circle of the
MRS. GERALD GENE 1101D
First Methodist Church WSCS Sill
green tweed enmeet with Mrs P. P Copenhaver,
Miss Wanda Pm• BrikelY daugh-: edding a light
Mrs.
et! Chesuan Street, at 2:$08 pm. ter of Mr. and Mrs R W Blakely, semble with black acceeaories.
knit
with Mesdames Jesse Roane. Mallet became the 'bride of Gerald Gene Boyd wore A brown and white
accessories They
Dunn. and Jeff Farris m oottestes- Boyd. son of Mrs Elmo Boyd and suit a ith Drown
wore a corsage of white carSEls
the late Mr. Boyd. on Saturday, each
October 26
Following the wedding a reception
Ftev Terry Silts pertormed the
had for members of the imdouble ring cieeiiimay st two-thlety WOOmediate families with Mrs. Keys
o'clock m the afternoon at the
diakeiy asoeieg in the serving.
home of the bride's parents.
Mr and Mrs. James Moyer of St.
The coujne lett for - a short wedAn imprentsed altar was farmed In
last
Murray
ui
%tete
Mo..
Louis.
trip with the bride wearing
ding
arcentral
The
room
the living
wend for the Murray.State footmu with black*accesranienam: wis of white gladioli and a blue knit
former
the
corsage of chrysarithe-00-dwale.lgra_MtAtir is
dbrylantliermuns Minted- on each sories and a
Murray
at
student
Martha Gunter.
tragra.
side by fern balls.
StAte.
Mrs. Boyd is a senior at Calloway
Given ir. murr.aze by her father County Hien Scnooi. The groom at• • •
street
a
weer
to
chose
bride
the
Louisville
of
Copt A B Nelson
tended Ca lloway County High
bridal mann
spent the pia weekend anti his.1._length areas of %lute
School and is now employed it the
neckline
scalloped
a
with
fa-shamed
is
who
mother, Mrs. Ruby Bland.
Flik. Point Curate. They are now
want coming
Ofireraleithig Froiii a broken hip she iiid Skeels and the
rending in t,heir trailer home next
dress
The
center.
the
in
point
a
to
u.
sustained a few aeeks
door to his mother on Murray Route
had a full shit and her Mager tip One.
Her
bars.
a
to
attached
was
• • •
veil
Mr and Mrs R M Stokes of
of pearls
Louisville spent the weetend with, only jewelry was a strand
bouquet of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs E M. and she carried a bridal
inute fuji cluyeanthetnums.
Stokes. South 13th Street.
Miss Juba Boyd. sister of the
Mr and Mrs William Dubowg of groom. was the bride's only attendW("acumen Circie Grose 126 met
Lutaisnlle recentiy visited with Mrs ant She wore a dress of blue lace
Dobours .. mother Mrs Ruby Bland over taffeta fashioned with a full Monday evening at 6.90 at the Murof Charctui: Apartments They were ain't Her corsage was of white ray Woman's Ciub House ior a &peeng twiner meeting honoring one of
accompanied by Mrs wills Downey estimations.
I its menniers, Mrs. Golds, Curd. who
and children. Stusoir, and David. also
Larry Blakely. cousin of the bride. I returmad lest week from a seven
of Louisville who hosted with their
weeas trap abroad
rno-her and grandmother. Mrs Jul- was the beet man for Mr Boyd
The bride s mother chose for the!The grove president, Mrs Hazel
ols Sharpe
Tura. presented Mrs. Curd a **Welcome Home • cake, decorated with
, the Society colors and flowers. green
and orcrna and misters of micas.
Mrs. Robbie Paschad had charge
of the table decorations. She used
Colloa
select
will
Theatre
Capitol
the
week
Yes, each
as the centerpiece a large an angeitay County man and wife to see a motion picture at the
hero ot ororize chrysanthemums..
(apitol and this couple will be given five dollars: BUT
After a report by Mrs. Curd of
1
sonie of incidents connected with
the five dollars most be given to the School of New Hope.
ner signtseemg trip. the Grove ofIf you are selected vou will be seated in two luxurious
ocers shd team members held a
recliners from the Railroad Salvage Store which will
, special practice session in preparabe placed in the Capitol and used only for this event.
tion for Grove inspect-on which
will be held Tnuraday evening, Nov.
THIS WEEK'S "MOVIEGOERS FOR CHARITY” ARE
, 14, at the Woman's Cada House. The
MR. AND MRS. GENE LANDOLT
,
president urged all members to be
mho will see -In The Cool of The Day" starring Jane
'She grovevoted to dispense with
Fonda and Peter Finch,-tonite.
{ the Service Club meeting in.Decernbee The Chnsunas dinner dieeting
will be December 12.
• • •

Cats:tol

rs. Jude Crider
Presides At Meet
Of Eastern Star

Dear Abby .. .

Mrs. K. T. Crawford and Mrs.
Stella Furehest were hostesses at
their home on Hamilton Avenue for
the meeting of the North Murray
linmeneMers Club held on ?tidal.
Novembee & at Che-thirty o'clock
In the afternoon.
The lesson on "Social Graces and
Manners for Special Occasions- •106
given by the leaders, Mrs. Charlie
Crawford and Mrs. Dan Outland.
Several different points were stressed meal as table setting, ways of
entertaining groups. which are finger foods, gousg of tips ui traveling,
etc
Mrs. B. J Holtman gave the devotion .1110 Mrs Garva 0.4' aim read
the landscape notm uii pLuiting and
taking rare of trees.
During me business session Mrs.
John Woreman. pre-admit. read a
lee.er front Mrs_ itarietta Wrath!".
concerning t he publicity training
meeting at Benton Nos ember 12.
Mrs. Bailey Higgins directed a contest for the recireat,ion.
The hoatesses served refreshment&
to the eleven members and Met
guests. Mrs. Porches and Mrs. Robert Bounott, who became a new
member
The nest meeting will be a lunette...al az the home of Mra. B. J.
Honinan Friday. Deteinber 13, at
11 am.
•

THURSDAY — HOVEN:BIM 14 19153

EINTIYCHT

—

TIMER

North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Crawford

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
er 753-4947

PU BL

lb

purchase
necessary
70;

GLASSES

FREE
for children
when accompanied by
^,•

parents

BALLOONS
and LOLLIPOPS

Hseie beautiful Old Fashioned
Antique Auto Glasses will be
the hit of any party. Start your
collection now. Or odd to your
collection. A four-pack set win
be included with every purchase of eight or MORE gallons of gasoline at this station
during Grand Opening.

Ser.
Gulf
rd's
Lowell Cliffo
— Five Points
—
(Ky. Hwy. 121 and 16th Street)
PHONE 753-6412

Register For Grand Drawing!
THREE ADDITIONAL PRIZES

Thanksgiving Turkeys
Register Al Station
You do not have to be present to win.

BEM 14

geed for the ansarty to be held
13, at 730 p.m. at

II be held at the
ting on Theeday,
which time the
'der will be concandidates.
minced a practice
• December I, at
. are anted in at-

•

Eight District Champions To
•Shoot For Four Region Titles
by United Preis International
Eight district champions shoot for
regional titles Friday night in Kentucky high school football playoff
competition, with only the Bluebirds
of Fort Thomas Highlands already
having clinched their segi on a I
championship.
Highlands plays In Region III of
•Clam AA. which 16 not divided into
di-stmts, so the Bards advance automatically into semi-final May against the Region IV champion
next weekend — kat as they have
done every Year since the playoffs
.41
began in 1959.
Only one other region dispenses

g Mrs. ()rider anci
`ueeday were MeaParks, Alma McTaliaferro.
I.
siva Dill. Frances
l Bell, Opal Finerar. Goatee °aural,
and Thelma McKlapp and Albert

as held with coffee
ing served by Mrs.
the thirty persons
ado Blade of Hai, visitor.

Gave A Fine
Effort Says
Coach Shelton

e

•

MILLIONS KNOW THERE'S NO "MAYBE" ABOUT A&P QUALITY AND—NO QUESTION ABOUT A&P SAVINGS

with district play, the City Region
of Clam AAA, where Male's Bulldogs are the apparent winners and
on' clinch it by availing Central
Friday night.
Here 1..j the playoff lineup in the
other cia.mes and regions:
Class AAA
County Region — Waggoner Vs.
Southern at Fairgrounds Stadium.
Class AA
Region I — Owensboro vs. Caldwell County at Princeton.
— Lexington Lafayette
Region
vs. Elizabethtown at Ellinabetlitoan.
Region IV — Jenkins Vb. Cumberland at Cumberland.
Clams A
Region I — Murray vs. CA-Menden
County at Marlon.
Region H — Old Kentucky Home
vs. fshelbyville at. Shelbyville.
Region III — Pans vs. Elkhorn
City at Elkhorn City.
Region IV — London vs. Lynch
East Main at Lynch.
All but the London - Lynch games
are scheduled for Friday night. The
Clam A Region IV game will be
played Saturday afternoon.
In Class AA and A, regional winners will clash Nov. 22 or 23 94 a
site to be chosen by the champions
of the odd-numbered regions, presumably their own house fields in

-We gave a fine effort but we
just couldn't take advantage of our
opportunities." Murray Coach Don
Shelton said Monday of the Thoroughbreds 14-7 loss to Middle Tennesee.
.
The Racers drove deep into Middle Territory three times after Middle had gone ahead but each time
they were stopped by paas interceptions twice on the 8-yard line
and once on the 9.
The toss gave. the Racers a 5-3
overall record and a 3-3 OVC record. It also eliminated them from
any chance at the conference title.
Shelton had high praise for line•backer John Wheeler who, he said.
turned in ins best game ever for the
Thoroughbreds. Wheeler, who has
already been OVC lineman of the
week twice, had 13 tackles and 6
assist in the game.
Shelton also cited the play of
both ends Bobby Chapman and Tom
Cox. Chapman who had played
briefly in the Racers' previous two
games, catching passes for conver41 sions in both, saw considerable action against Middle and was on the
receiving end of four passes. Cox
caught two passes, one of them
setting up the Racer touchdown.
The Racers have another tough
against
Saturday
ahead
game
Northeast Missouri The Missourians
have lost only two games, one to
Northern Illinois. the nations No 1
small college team, and the other
to Southwest Missouri.
game will be played at Mur• The
ray at 1:30 p.

rilhle•L

Winners of those semifinal games
then will meet for the Mate championships at Stoll Field in Lexington Thanksgiving Day, Class A in
the afternoon and Oisaa AA that.
night.
The Class AAA tale game between
city and county champions will be
played Nov. 23.
Since a winner moat be determined In the playoff gasness, an elaborate system of statistics has been
set up to resolve any ties which may
occur.
Complete statistics will be kept
by statisticians appointed by the
Kentucky High School Athletic Astomation.
If a game ends in a tie, one point
will be awarded to the team which
snakes the most penetrations of its
opponent's 20-yard line; one point
will be awarded to the team making
the most first downs; and one point
will be awarded to the team with
the greatest net yardage.
If the score is still Lied after that.
the team with the greater net yardage will be declared the winner.

6

WEDNESDAY'S FIGHT RESULTS
by United Press International
UNION CITY, N.J. 1:11 — Bob
Avena, 173, New York, outpointed
Frank DePaula, 175, Jersey City
(8).

Kentucky Lake League
11-11-63
$0 10
Tucker Realty
STOCKTON, Calif. Ten — Rey
29 11
West Side Better Shop
Asia. 1194., Stockton, decisional Loss
16
26
Martin Oil
92 18 Ltaja, 11814, Mexico (10).
Bilbrey's
22 18
Lindsey's
22 18
All Jersey
21 19
Rowland Ref.
19 21
Peoples Bank
(('ontinued From Page 1)
18 22
Cathey Contractor
17 23
Tidwt4I's
16 24 natural resources has been worked
• Bank of Murray
15 25 out by the President's Appalachian
R. O. T. C.
13 27, Redevelopment Corrunission )PARC)
Taylor Motors (Dodge)
12 28 under Roosevelts chairmanship, and
Jerry's Drive Inn
will be presented to the President,
High Single Game Scratch
243 and to Congress, next February.
Jantes Neale
233
Al Lindsey
BACK HOME
222
Noble Knight
Miss Magdelene Manning arrived
—High Three Gaines' Scratch
636 home yesterday after a two weeks
James Neale
581 1 visa with her cousin Mrs. Eric D.
Al Lindsey
575 Thomas and U. 031. Thomas of
Red Doherty
Madison. Wisconsin. She also visited
High Single Game with Hc.
261 another cousin Mrs. Jerry ScharnJames Neale
266 inehausen and family of Milwaukee,
Al Lindsey
244 Wisconsin.
Ed Kingrey
'Ugh Three Games with He.
690
TRUST COMPANY SOLD
James Neale
644
OWENSBORO, Ky. DT — Sale of
Red Doherty
controlling _stack In. i.h,e _Central
Al tirakaey
Trust Co. of Crisco:limo to four
High Team (iamb with He.
1036
Owensboro businessmen w a s anLindsey's
. The group paid
High Team Three Games with He. nounced Wednesday
2960 1848.000 for 10.600 of the 21,000 outLindsey's
11
standing shares.
Tbp Average,
178
James Neale
174
Hub Dunn
174
Noble Knight
174
Paul Ragsdale
173
Halton Garner
171
Paul 13octisnan
171
Al Lindsey
__ 171
Bobby Wade ..
170
L. D. Cathey
170
Frank Krautheim
170
Ronald Pace
170
Vernon Riley
170
James Washer _.

Crash...

•

ing!

Colts Look For
Third Win Friday
Colts
The Murray College High
win
will be looking for their. third
Friday
in a row of the sea-son on
ClIba
night when they meet the
night.
Cubs at Cuba on Friday
beThe Colts have two victories
Big
hind them, having defeated

in.

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY ROAST

PORK LOI
Pork Chops Center
Peaches

ALL GOOD

(Cut-Up, Spilt'
or Quartered

Quality

(Slaivce 4
)

Sandy and PUryear. Tennessee.
ball
Showing good form and
seahandling for this early in the
win
am. the Colts hope for a third
to
Friday. Colts fans ere urged
attend the game Friday.

A711-Irff
GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS

Pr•miure Roach and k a
Sinai vaporize,
for quick-kiln
Roach Powder
provides powerhil
residual (longkilling) action!
Boy both.
Satisfaction
guaronteedl

1/11-1f11

4

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

Ste 12-Lb.,
43c
Ha/f, lb. 49c)
Whole ....Lb.
Half, lb.

JANE PARKER
CHERRY OR BLACKBERRY

25c

lb 29' • • • ;3:4

Top

1-Lb.
1C3an-0:.

PIES E,49`

95g

ol°rn17:1:71

Say. SOc

39g 2pz 75( Idaho Potatoes
59c
SUPER RIGHT
Pineapple Juice ________(szA".) 3 89g
c
3 ites..29)
2 et 89g Campbells

JANE PARKER

rc
a9
B2
niSsrch)
a(
e
Cake

"-Lb. Bag

U.S.". 1

1-0t.

14-0x.

THICK SLICED

THIN
SLICED

Cans

/

Tomato

1-Lb.
Pkg....49c

AN N PAGE

10142-0z.
Con

1 OC
ClED-O-BIT AMER. or PIMENTO

Cheese Spread
690
(s,c.ovec)

NUTLEY

MARGARINE
6 lbs. Cts.

BANANAS

894

Paramount
Pickles
Sweet Midget
Gherkins
22-0x.
Jar

49C 39c
22-0z.
Jar

Buy Plenty
and Serve Often
at This Low Price

10

•

HOUSEHOLD
FOIL
75 Ft. Roll

HEAVY DUTY
FOIL
18"x25' Roll
Save

1-Lb. 4-0z. Box

DETERGENT

- 28c
Fab (2)
Bright

58c 78c
Save

Jr

49*

_SAIL BLEAcii.
1

4c

8c

iLls.

lb

Reynolds Wrap

Polski Wyrob
Kosher Dills

7-Rib
Cut

Lb.

Lb.39

•
590 Pork Loin (':_obri

69( 1:1:B

FRYERS

A&P Sliced Bacon Sale!

lun.s.peDcA.twi

LOIN)
(
END

Vel Liquid ...____...— -...
Alax Liquid

1-Pt. 6-Os.
Bottle

550

°
1-2a7.69
Cleanor—..........— 13

1-Pt. 6-0x. Bot,

LIQUID DETERGENT

Ivory
32c Liquid
Tide Detergent
35c-)
Candy Bars Blue Cheer
Liquid All
Joy
White Cloud "F.:2 190 Liquid
Dishwasher All
Quart 89c
7Q
7°
19c Mortons:re% ....2 1:).: 470
6 Monte
Fluffy All
Del
28t...°: 214
Wisk
e
Peas
Mont
Del
Wisk
CORN
Liquid
Liquid
SAIL
79(
` .̀tant
Lysol .:;
it-Gal. $12
4 ranz:
qt..4W
63‘
Thrill Liquid ...
65g
2 "can; 27' Mortons Pies 4 a-p°:. 89c
3
Shortening
y
Spr
Del Monte
Hi-Ho Crackers :pu,in e Bo: 41(
CORN
29(
Nabisco ze:::::saitines
2
390
Stores
Honey Grahams
od
ro
37c W lers
sp°: 10
12-On
Bottle

Hollywood

°
z' 63
16PC;rt
Bona

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by t'nited Press International
Meade Memorial 84 Van Lear 67
McCreary (20. 82 Russell Co. 64

owling
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PAY DAY—MILK SHAKE
SMOOTH BAILIN—TOP
STAR or BUTTERNUT

Lux(

Quart viso
Bottle I

IA

1-Lb. 4-On 440
Box

Rolla

Bar

3-Lb.

Pace

Box

Bottle

LIQUID

GOLDEN

(12c OFF)

(6c OFF)

CREAM STYLE

32-On

'1 P:ctetiOez

Bottle

B3ttle

WHITE

Frozen

Can
Lb

79

SAT., NOV. 16
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU

COMPANY, INC.
THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA

GOLDEN

CREAM STYLE
1-Lb.

8Mtra": 1 el3:s

1-0z.

SINCE IASI
AMERICA'S OIRENDABIE 1000 MERCHANT

Cans

I

Baggies
Pk9_

of 50

DAWN MUSHROOM

ROBIN HOOD

ROBIN HOOD

Flour

Flour

Steak Sauce

_ ti.g $ I1 03
l.
B
erng)10
is
(R8
JI n
P.
41.05
— '-''''' • a.....--.

it at% i c PLiab.i n
%

54,i

CanIt

V Bag
"
56c
— e.—

A &P

BUTTER KERNEL

. .Corn
Velilavr —
Whole
Kernel

2

1-0r.
Cans

46-oz

? JUICE

TOMATO -

39,

-4-10—r—W----.........a...--a

•

FREE DINNER PLATE
Currier

PRESTONE
GAL. $1.65
ANTI - FREEZE

& Ives

DINNER
PLATE

FREE A&P COUPON

10-In. Currier & Ives

FREE Dinner Plate
s
With This Coupon and 33.00 or More in Purchase
At the Murray A&P
(Except _Cigarettes and Tobacco)

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Nov. 23rd
FREE

Redeemable Only at
& P FOOD STORE

With This
Coupon

Murray, Ky.
ADULTS ONLY — ONE PER CUSTOMER

VIM/

rd

•
- MI.LiI1, kt.s?1_eltr

1 i •.L..e8.8;•14.A taiga

1:Po3

tieh' -8fait/O2

YOU ALWAYS ...

AT...

save more when you shop at

•
•-41

_

LIBERTY!!

*

4
REMEMBERSTAMP
. . . EVERY
WEDNESDAY
IS DOUBLE
YOU GET S&H STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE!
DAY
AT
DO
u.sw.:
14:1
10 lb. bag 29c
4c
D POTATOES
(with
coupon)
EGGS
-omomeitommisms
FLOUR
490
Cake Mix 3i 89c CLOROX 33c gouR c„,d
3 lb. can 69c
CORN 2i 29c CRISCO
TIDE
hge •
Preserves 39c TISSUE
35c I VELVEETA CHEESE
Get Your
IVICULTLR AL LIME 8 CRUSHED STONE
• Folgers
COFFEE • Maxwell House
lb.
can
69c
•
25c
PEACHES
WESTERN miiiims OF KENTUCKY
Reelfoot. Tender Smoked
33c MEAT
lb.
PICNICS
6-8 lb. avg.
lb. 39c
,
89 IMM
I SIRLOIN STEAK
29( •
49C LARGE BOLOGNA
29*
BACON lb. 49c1 SAUSAGE
u.S.Round
69c HAN
lb.
STEAK
•
lb. -7gc CUBED BEEF STEAK
RUMP ROAST
FRANKS 39c I TIP ROAST
790 SUGAR CURED SLICED JOWL _ _ _ _ 3 LBS,$1
st
s
t
c
i
r
u
F
lb.
49c Turkeys lb. 39c
'PORK CHOPScir.;;$
Amor or
Gerber
Cijars 25c,
Heinz
BABY
FOOD
3
Strained
5c
BEANS
3
MEAT
PIES
29e
miracle
SALAD DRESSING
5ge I DREADED FISH STICKS _ _ _ _ in 07
5qe
FRUIT PIES
3
CHUNK STYLE TUNA _
Red
39c POTATOES Washed
Ice Milk
25 lb. bag 69c
iar_figc:
itiN RED PERIM 2ff
39c I TURNIP GREENS
Walnuts
IV
COFFEE
Golden
Ripe
lb. 10c
SALMON 49c BANANAS
49,
APPLES
35c
WESSON OIL
Apples 4 39c PAPER SHELL PECANS Stewart-, _
SARDINES
50 S& H GREEN STAMPS 50
50 S&II GREEN STAMPS 50
LIBERTY!!
Vre- Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities -

( R %DI 1 LARGE

Red

s‘‘
DOWN - White. Yellow or Chocolate
0-01. Boxes

LIQUID BLEACH

Gallon

I

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS* - 17-oz. can

.41

FOR DEER UR-University of Rhode Island sclent.sts fasten
a 5pal plastic collar around neck of a white-tailed dot in
SVt Greenwich, RI.. and on the collar is a tiny radio transrr...tter. The deer is one of 10 equipped like this. Research.
as hope to learn Dior* atout wildlife n anagement this way.

Martha White

5-1b. bag

1111•1111MOINIMIIIIMMINIP111111111•1111k.

Medal

25-.S. bag $1899

mismaigunsmisimm

SOFTEE

GRIFFIN STRAWBERRY - 18-oz. jar

- giant pkg.
-

2-lb. box

MISS GEORGIA - No. 21 can

.41=1111•11.31..

HAMBURGER - Strictly Fresh

New _Concord. KY.
Phone 436-3873
---` ',4-11OUR LOADING SERVICE _

PLANTATION SLICED

lb.

U.S. Choice

'Center Cut Slices, Excellent for Frying --- lb.

Honey Gold Pure Pork

Old Fashion

lb,

TENDER SMOKER (Butt Portion

Choice

lb.

53e lb.)

Shoe* Portion

Inc

2-0z.

ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-oz. pkg.

ea.

Boneless

I

Boneless Sirloin

lb.

GRADE:A' YOUNG TOMS - 16-lbs.,and up

au., 4.

:.1)

f•lt red ( ,isthetniozisi explains

W, Donn i

.1 1

11.1111111=IMINMIIII

the

Method.

GRIFFIN'S MEXICAN STYLE - 14 -oz. can
Lima
Kidney
Blaekeye

lth.rna, *111 be in Ma'field.
at. the !reins Motel. on

F

No‘etnber I. 19•33. Hour,:

1
1 to

:Morton, 8-oz. size -

Whip -- quart

O

9 Fo ti

TrWls

R 141 1

Pkz

Starkist

FREE CON is'...

6 -oz. cans

9 F0 on(
F OJ

FoR

Banquet, 22-oz. size

$1

BREADED SHRIMP Trade Winds- 10-oz. pkg. --

VANITY - Half Gallon

:

Folgers Instant

DIAMOND BABY - 12-oz. p-kg.

.d training

t'ne ;,,roper method
possible
•hL.
per,zWi
rrics
,yf cost

12-oz. pkg.

.t:

Maxwell House or Folgers Instant

Amy

10-or. jar

.

help
s..ck rei.d after 't'ears
•
't%e *ant to
ns.:
Mile Pattern
p. •Ir.. th
M,'hod

-

$1829

lb

6

nOt -

DIXIE BELLE CHUM - Tall Can

.4. (4 the great
the (
e •
toett% Of (awsof baldnevi and
or Ire, for uhicli neither
eve !ee
Method nor ..n% other
!to 1 '.`
mc.1....t I o.te

•10.IMMO'

JONATHAN

4-1b. bag

Golden Delicious

24-oz. bottle

`NW

whose, shou:
Ms-it,..n. Jr
LI
Inor and now 1-L, MAINE
h-l.d.sotne. healthy hold. He did no*
Mal( Pattern Etaldnew.
T

A

flat can

Ivea he sae ed

LIBERTY COUPON

•((

sLL J. L. Thomas at the 1..ruirts_..1"
Laalal
"
Motel in Maltield, Kentucky, FriU.S. NO. 1 RED
die No‘ember 15. 1%3 between 1
:0 pm. Ile will do the rest.
.
Are ;1. priilste You w..
r:r

POTATOES__ 10 i:ab. 29c

2'

.- 1

r for h5.r proh;opi- he

hag qq e

1 Ot

guazuwgzuLIBERTY

COUPONyzia

With This Coupon and the Purchase of
a 48-Oz. Jar of

With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
r

•

Void After November 18, 1963
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LIBERTY

COUPONgea, ja

With The Purchase of One Pound MORRELL

BACON
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Void After November 18, 1963

Void After November 18, 1963
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M•11.

WANIEL.

I

PLAIN SEWING IN MY' HOME.
Pillow caste and sheet., not included. 903 Olive, phone 753-a168
Wee
_

I

WE HAVE TWO NICE THREE bedroom brick homes. Will rent by the
nionUi or lease as long as you desire.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1661.
nlOc

'WesaltwaIWIIM•WIWWWPWW•

EFO'2 SALE
PETB FOR SALE. HA4PSTERf5
suite mice and white rats with
owes and water bottles. Call 753:
.5257 or see at 1311 Poplar.
n14c
711E PROVEN CARPET CLEANER
Tlue Lustre is easy on the budget.
Fastoree forgotten colors. Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
n16c
•- PLAY PEN - SAME AS NEW. Can
oe seen at 409 N. 4th or call 753:2168.
1116c

i9c
i‘g 40`

a 1959 DODGE TRUCK, w TON. Cali
1.753-5240.

son

nlbc

TWO OesitliEAD DOORS FOR
....P
WANTED
10x10 opening. One 3x7 glass door.
Other doors and windows to be removed Irvin service station at 4th BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
and Chestnut St. Seiburn White, uelp, one man for delivery, one for
phone 753-304.
nlep sales. Earn $3b weekly in your spare
Wile. Write Shannon Taylor. GilAN EXTRA GOOD PIECE OF in- bertsvilie. Kv. Hit. 1.
rale
come property for sale at 502 South ----6th Street. Has rune rooms, two KITCHEN HELP, $ DAYS PEft
isith.s, two kitchens. half basement week. N hsideys. No phone della
sith furnace hest. extra ruce two ameTtei. Whitle's Restaurant., 100
n14c
car garage which was originally Maple Street.
built for a enrage apartment to be RELIABLE PERSON
FOR Houseadded. Extra large lot with plenty keeping. No meals
to prepare. 001,1
of shade. Good garden space and 7S.•,-.556 alter
5:30 pail
ai5p

19c
IA e •

kg

located only four blacks from downtown U you are interested ki
good place to live and a nice Income,
let us show you this place.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Is
small acreage at Almo Heights. Nice
utility room, kitchen with nice cabinets, livIng room and bath. Has GI
loan and owner will transfer.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW AND
nearly new brick homes to sell. 11 in
the market let us show you these
without °bilge:Wm to you. We have
one to suit you.. need.
FOR ALL OF YOUR RSAL estate
needs. call Hoyt Roberta or Ray
Roberts at Roberts Realty. If we
don't have what you need, we will
try to get it. Phone 753-1151. Mak

F

AUCTION

SALE

against the late Mrs. One Tatum,
Beasley, adnunistrat- I
contact W
nl5p I
or, marshaii County.

FGR RENT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1 p.m.
APT. FOR RENT, It OF DUPLEX.
CARD OF THANKS
home of late Charlie D. Brewer, ANNOUNCING 'TUE OPENING OF 3 rooms, bath, private entrance,' We wish to thank Use relatives,
three ranee' south of New Concord Edith's Beauty Shop. Call 753-3900 eleatric limO. nealy decorated. Cilyco neighbors and friends who were ao
on Highway 121 new Mt. Cannel for appointment. Register tor free Wells, phone 75-4845.
ul4c nice during the illness and death of
Ltiurch. Will sell living room suate, $10 permanent. Edith Story, opour beaoveu Aunt Sallie Sbrolld. For
dining room suite, kitchen cabinet, ator, owner. 2 males out on Lynn 3 ROOM HOUSE, BATH, Screened'
the rood, flowers, th. ministers, the
Man St. Immediate
1115p „sveltelots of diaries, metal utility calenet, Grove Rd.
sulgue; ano mus.c, ilie Itimra, home
paseas„on $60.00 month. Claude L.
electric range, raoutun cleaner, 'Dees.'
and all who assisted in any way.
Slider Rnsi Estate, phones 753-5064,
tables, lamps, chairs, one black ssilslay God biess e.ich ul you.
AUCIION SALE
753-Low.
n15nc
nut cheat
out 300 years old, some
Mrs. Pearl Graham
tools, flatting equipment, Johnson
- •'
Mr. and Mn, Ryan Graham
outboard motor, many items too PUBLIC SALE, SATURDAY, No- NEW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick
numerous to mention. Joe Pat Lamb, vember 16, 10:00 sin. at the J. D. house. Near Coilege. ;90.00 per mo.
auctioneer.
n14c Rogers farm 1 mile west of 'Taylor's Call 753-3152 or 753-2364.
nlitc
Store. Items to be sold are E00Therm heater, antiques, washstand, OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE now.
NOTICE
dishes, house...did and kitchen furni-, Ideal for beauty parlor, at the Nature, living mote suite, blunoe ccefee tional Hor..1. For additional ailorLOCAL CAT FACTORY MASHES- and end tables, General Electric misdeal
see Ed Frank Kirk at Dluginventory Male kittens 100'1. dis- cook tove. refrigerator, Ford tractor
Federal State Market News Servted's.
rale
count. Satisfaction guaranteed or and Woes good rubber tired enigma,
ice, Nov. 14. Kentucky Purchasedouble yodr cats back. Call 753-31310. a good horse fest riding or ,
Area Hog Market Report including
ork,
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. UTILITY 10 buying stations. Estimated
renlbc &Awe
brid:
nd other items
room, bath, electric heat, garage. ceipts 4.5, barrows
and gilts steady
too rim:meow to
Lion.
ral5c
ANY PERSONS HAYING CLAIMS
530 S. 63h St. Available Dec. 1. See to 2.5e low.x. US.
1. 2 and 3 190 to
-Mrs, J. B Ramsey,4095. 12th or call as0 lbs. $14.25 to $14.65.
Few U.S. 1
,3441V • er-‘e-7-71res-w.
'463-4000.
nide 190 to 230 lbs. $14.75 to 115.00. U.S. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.40.
ONE 3 Room Roos& ELAM RIC U.S. 1, 2 and 3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.00
heat. C..:• iv,ur r."..g'm and 15.th, gas to $14.40. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
WO.. Libelled
at CJidwater Call 600 lbs. $11.25 to $1225. US. 1 and
NIGHT CLUB
41111-21317 uay. 469-214a night. rilep 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.00 to $13.00.
Paris Landing
- •
- - •
DAN FLAG(J
Phone 3398-J

Hog Market

A10i4
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Cliche if

22-Later
23-Yerlod of
time
25-Part of Holy
Slane

aosttodents
SE-

9-Seed coating
11)-Ituasiall
hemp
21-Matortas
17- Aroma
19-The self
$3.1.eter
3.1- Butter vetch
21-Cticiel
21.• Underwrites
E-Muslt•al
drama
111-liastra

29- Oistanc•
measure
(pl. taw 1
31 -Snake
37,.. Bay color
ii' stl,lsr
40-Part of
church 101.1

a

4.7,-;Irr• .,an,•

41 -Former

it Limata.,

41 Parall -e
Mika' 44 _

Irritate
43. Verve

bedy
4*-Silke "re.

pronoun

31-Potato
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7

trir
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37.Alt'race

bring

13

12

SS-Shiair

of
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41-Sereleal saw

SS -Organ

•
• ••

it stand
7/1-Wolfhound
51-refore

2

4$-Let

2

19

44-F.Je-tn

21
le
25'

24
31

volcano.
112-f.ease
5,4. tree•Ierrea-

4

"don
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,
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H . .•..-im 40
....._ -
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ss-
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1
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by

6...;,;.3 rii.r.:-174;141-cate,

inc.

i.,

•
by Den Sberatato.

• I, - ''5ATT!.ED AND
CAN TAKE. A LOT OF

\-E BEEN IN
5.'0T5 BEFORE '2N)

CAN NANctE m).5ELF.

nANC1A.::
miss_

\

i ARE YOH
TAKING US INTO
THIS ALLEY? ' 1 NO,
SANOIAROUNVt.
THIS CORNER
II
RAUTIFUL

VIEW...

'

Female IMperS011ation
Show

(

Saturday Night . ..
BEE KNIGHT
and
His Stingers

753-3536 after 5 p.m.

Blitz

\.,.417:441\

With
Richy and Her Rickettes

GREEN 0. WILSON

7-lieing by
11-Strun of
'sum!

_
ei

THE THUUNDERBIRDS

2 Engl.sil Setters Registered. I male.
Hilts. a 3sers, 1 fensale 3 years. each
staunch van print, becks and retrieve-. Sire, son of Champion. Priced re.is mtilJly trial allowed.

ACROSS.,
1-Vehlele
4-Yrefix: bad
3-Girl's name
12-Curved
molding if-Artificial
language
14-Puneetlioes
person
19-City in
Latvia
111.Wool tat
18-Soaked
211-Roman
officials
21-1.1mb

MAXINE'S
Friday Night . .

FOR SALE

FOR RENT OR .EASE

Answer to vesterdey'• not/Is

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

nI4nc

f.`

-

- lb. 2g
(

.•

•

'-j
-

-^

PEANUTS*

- lb. ige
From the novel putuabetatrizaztaci
liarw
Row. Zno.
f""`"'"0 1963 be Lula Esae. D
ElagaTeabaree

ik Portion

:Iki;;
;
DP.N

_

•

•

9c
L5c

$9c
d

o
hag

qq

14:T.:A

50

.E.11

6
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•

ilatteT use I!• rrt••••••n
Mee.)
with

;.b4,

•'
pr.. •

•••

in
on

uer'e^stand

It-why

,
bloarti of
rare night wateinne.n

by Charles M

tb•

hell lie about being home on
time-

ltauCation

I

tn•thougni

natur.,ity

tie

year .'iii eau. Braude,. die nett tO
lit the Kann-liana playing with
• • •
admit that be wee me leash
1
ithe puppies, or-but ne •scin t
• Inendl , weii,etroutt.d up tint
and
['RA
had lust finished giv teen there at
wen.
twocnom • •htla Rut
all- Where is net'
a. seste.3 was • ,141101m.
tog nerselt a manicure, e.nil
Laura made tier sit down or,
Into the Souse wssesited Inking Var11110
wail Playing with the the couch_ 'Now. said
Varallo
llowor'e* '11
"
1 •111"11/ kr ten trailing a piece
awrythialt dire • mroms
ot strIns "was tie riding nu racycie?'
*wow. •
Ale ils/41 t re•rmal
I shout eight O'clock on
atm, She shook ner neaa dumbls
Lauri end her mrdiand Vie • de
day night. when the phone
fictive on the ale/wilt, '
am
rang. "When did you last see him
force 4, nt,t the mi.
.o.•
ii.. I...a•ira, who was nearest,
picked
"After-after lunch. About
neielats/rhoco at,,. think -1 1 11
has the maintops I a scandalmt neer it up.
one o'clock."
"Oh, Milt. Vartili0- Netlike, Is
"Did he say where he was goPaul there?" An agitated voice ing?"
CHAPTER 5
"nUT we eealls don t want a the 'lidn't recognize at
first
"He said-he said he was -- •
"
eat.
said
Lai.ra Varallo I "Why, no, he's not Who-oh, ing to t-trike one or P.lts.
is.. •
The Kitten was, or course. Mrs. Brandon, No, 1 haven't kltteas
up to show A: s,
charmi.r; as all ki,Len,
I seen him today."
Itarnillon on Harrington Roan
P vt seal eJntiiien
'Oh dear, what shall I-Tve don't know the
that
th
it wa•
Williams.
th, biggest ad test bi the
been calling everybody I ca.. Nut Paul-knows
litter
everybody
it
as suit quite a tiny Kit think of - my husband's not •
never
thought
about it
tes wearing an cc:gam gray nere tie had to meet a customer lett.
elm go ell over atone
▪ .i , t evenly striped- with back. - I'm mat worried sick! He's
my fat., whatever a nappened
•ar, a spti1.12.4 white. shirt
always home tor dinner,
tront
usually he's reap:m.10W not a baby an
1'
lad a sni-Oged rilack nose by six- I lust can't imagine--" such a Mee
r!uiet neijhborhoou
•ns chartreuse eyes and It
Incoherent, breathless spate floe people- I never
thoughta•r•ed its ruier-atrar-ht mil at of words running together. "I
"That was an tie said? You
Ii .r, "Vie.' said Laura "doesn't know tie likes you people, I calico
Mrs. Williamson?"
bee cats."
thought -Oh, Mrs. Varallo. do
"He'd - been there. Abou'
The ItPten erwiched and you think I should call the po- three-forty-five, Sin tie went lies?
ti-it
there
was an acct- Somewhere else - trim there
paa•erd on Vie Varallo s left
•
1:).1 pretended to deni,liSh dent-but there's Identification after she said she'd Keep th
I
on
him,
in
just don't kittenIt. ruihrg over on its hack with
, No, she chrin t knot'
5.1 elm .4 a extended. Verallo know-"
where - Something must na,
.,
"I think maybe you should," happened
lenge/ d and 0.•nt to melt it up:
to him or he'd have
tie - Kitten Jug claws into his , said Laura slowly. "Yea. My come-shirt and uttered a loud baby husband's right-" but she was
"All right." said
Varallo,
Interrupted.
squesn.
-Take it easy." kie_waint. Lu
"Oh, no, it couldn't be-I don't phone and called
"It is a darling, of course,
neadquerters
but -" Laura stroked tile ele- know what else to do-always Poor and Forbes were on niglit
gant stripes and the kitten such a good boy about coming tour this month; ne outlined the
home on time, he's responsible, situation quickly
started to purr,
to Fsrbes.
"A eat wouldn't go digging you know-Oh, but I haven't
"Send up three cars, will you'
called those new peoi?le--thank And one of you
things up the Way
conic tip - there'll
dugs do,"
you-" a gasp, and the connec- be a good many
sal Paul earnestly
people to see
tion
broke.
"Something
and question."
111 that, l sup"1
do
nope
nothing's happened
ports. • said Varallo He put the
The cars were all there ten
ki;ten down aria it began ;,o -It's Paul Brandon, Vic, he minutes later. Varallo sent them
hasn't
come
home, and that poor oft to fan out in different diwash its face, prim' find gracewoman s there alone. She's won- rections,
fut
gave the boys some
viol] cyst' by the kitten's dering if she should call the po- names and addresses to visit,
ch• :in. the Varallos christened lice she expected him home at Where the boy might have been
It G•d^on Algernon Cadwallader the usual time, about six, she The hell of it was, thought Va
On Vi"cdnesday morning Gor- Said. Sot she said tie carries rallo, what could have happened
don Bicknell showed up at identification, if there'd been an to the boy?
accident surely they'd have let
school with a black bruise
"What I've been thinking
on
one cheekbone. He told Katha- her know by now?"
about," said Forbes, "is all these Lif
"I think I'd better drop around damn excavations. Kids always
rine Mason, when she asked
and rind out more about the playing in them, and
about it that he'd taller, dotrn.
someOn Thursday, Lester Carey circumstances." said Verallo.
asked net at lunch to go out
Forbes was a fairly new rank"I'm coming too," said LAUJ'a.
to dinner with him again on "1 do 'tope nothing bas-Well, er but a bright boy. "You see
and Katherine polite- he can be a peat but he's a What I mean. That thing just
ly declined, making up a plaus- good boy, Isn't he?" She
was the other day, kid playing alone
ible excuse,
in a place like that, and a cavelooking worried,
Overnight
On the doorstep of the pleason Friday, more
Varallo stared at him. "Yes. I
vnticin's broke into Hoover High, ant Mediterranean stileco a
sron:died 0 few desks. splaahnd block up Hillcroft Road, they remember. It's a thought. Some
ink all over the principal's
of. waned some time before Mar- where else to look, anywayflee, erotic most of the troundr garet Brandon opened the door come on."
ft was Forbes, nearly two
fir 1,V1ndnW11 of the adminis- to them. "Oh-I was on the
hours later, who found the Bran
tration hi:lb-Orig. and stole two phone--Paull"
don
boy. Found him mostly covnew electric typewriters.
There
-1 thought I'd better ask some
weren't
any
immediate leads questions Mrs. Brandon," said ered with caved-in earth, at the
bottom
of the deep hole in the
to the Weis reite,onsihie- but for Varallo gently
"It you know middle
of the Intersection ot
pretty sure. P had been kids.
Where he was going, and-"
Rossmoyne and Hillcroft Road.,
Prohn biy teenagers.
She stepped back, tacitly inHe
had,
the ambulance interne
Le-tarn:Int O'Connor swore. viting them in
Her hair and said, been dead for about
three
"Are with everything else we've her eyes were
wild. "1 don't and a nalt hours.
got un hand right now! I can't know where-always
responsi- (To Be Continued Tomorrow)

HELD IN MURDER-Accused
of the feta.,, shooting of
computer expert Benjamin M.
Gurley as the victim sat in
his home in Concord, Mass.,
Alan N. Blumenthal of Peabody is escorted by police
officers following his arraignment in the East Cambridge jail.

EAT U.ACHani iF SHE CAME

I GCNX'
,-; 1;t 600D CRIEr!
StiE 5tVLIME '.▪iN6 AT HER!
SHE'S 6 !/14.101N6 UP,s,

cosHe

1-EE
5HE %5 COA4:N6 OVER HERE f.t
4)14Aiti. I DO? WhAT'Ll. I DO F

AND AT 006)N

by Ernie Rushmillei

NANCY_

YOU)
KNOW HOW TO
SPELL ?

T 1 M MY--- DO

ARRIE

Sehufr

AN'

T H AT'S WRONG --- 1 T
DOESN'T START

LET'S 5,I= YOU
WRITE THE
WORD "CAT.

WITH A

by Raeburn Sian aurae

SLATS

C

HE TOWN DUMP!!? DOES
IT HAVE ANY HISTORICAL
1 INTEREST F

MY NAME IS
-MISS
LAURA-TsileAN NOW
WHERE ARE YOU TAKING
ME TO FIRST ?

IF VA WANTS THE INSIDE DOPE ON
WHAT GOES ON IN CRABTREE CORNERS,
JUST PAY REGULAR VISITS To rNis
DUMP. 'IA RINDS OUT FROM VVI4Ar
FOLKS TOSS OUT HOW THEY'RE
LIVIN',
HAT THEY'RE EklYIN!

FASCINATING,'

•

RESTIN'?

TOM
eli
f
T.Uie.
• ••

•
4
•-

-

/'

(44eIlni

/

441

'

•
LIL'

4441,014r..4.1121

ABNER

dicKLE!!
SHRIEK!!
HT..
r r-

NATCHERLY,AH HA1NT
PART1CULAR,ArTER NOT
NAVIN' NO DATE,FO'
271 YARS -

-BUT TH'CRoP

DON'T LOOK
PROM ISi N`--??-'CEPT FO'

$41M!!

by AI (lava

MAN EARS IS TINGLIN',"
Er AW WAS A IGGORANT
SOOPER-SriSkUS
LY,
Ai-'.9 SAY SOMEONE WAS
TALKIN"'BOUT ME.r.r19

•
s

ggIa111 11 I

•
•

•
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SWIFT EMPIRE - 5 Ii I h

TURKEY

Dressed Hens

39Fb

I'

cAPONS
CAPONS

:ffic and

c DUCKS
"'GEESE _

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
TURKEY

SWIFT PREMIUM

9

faity,471

NEW!
Croutettes CROUTETTES
Harts SCA11012111.1 stuffing

Croutons

Ham Sandwiches
I- RI -,11

5-8 lb. avg
5-8 lb. avg

HERB SEASONED STUFFING CROUT
ONS

Makes Perfect Old-fashioned
Stuffing Quick and Easy
7-0Z.
PKGS.

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

4

lb

1.

45
63C

4-5 lb. avg
8-10 lb. avg

?b

lb

1W•tz.:1111Cal 03.111WirlEW711111.1111

•

BOSTON

ROAST
TOPPY BACON
CHESTNUT BACON

49clb

SMOKED PICiseCS

29C

19b

ir
i
k

39Fb

•

lb

'Zee and Hear the lieautiful Kinsman Organ pla
yed by Dick Cancer Friday and Saturday at Johnsor's Crocery
... Compliments of Chuck's Music Center
. YELLOW

65
49C

LONG ISLAND

NWIFT

•

•

SWIFT PREMIUM

COI NI R

Spare Ribs 291
CHOPS
49Fb
BEEF ROAST 59&49
ROUND STEAK
842b
- GROUND BEEF
2.9

39

•

tam
RED

YELI OW SWEET

Cranberries 19! ONIONS 3i 19c GRAPES
lacb Corn 3 ero. 25
„Eqfp!,;!( liGE
5.Cpconuts 2i 19c ANANAS 1O Potatoes 25i 5
9
CORN 2 for 25c
Jellies 3 sl Graham Crackers 33 Cranberrie Sause 19•
SALMON
4,9av CHILI 2 foI
Baby Food 325 BISCUITS 3i 25c,
LARD
Dog Food 3il9c Cheese 2! 79c
OIL
PUNCH
appc
Salad Dress lap.
311n. sl PEACHES
CREAM
19
Coffee 1-11]. 59 Potato Chips /49.CAKE
DINNER
39
S

RED or WHITE

Fb

STRIETMANN - 1-lb.

OCEAN :=YttAli

SIL1 Lit BAK

- tail can

KRAGrape

RAGS

BROOKFIELD

Pure - 47-lb. net

$4,ir

Crisco - 38-oz

MIRACLE WHIP

Hiwian - 46-oz. can

Quart .1 tr

Hunt's - No. 24 can

Kraft Marshmallow

!.AY

Angel Food

Del Nforite

Sliced - No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE

SILVER. DUST Beg.
7_2:.2.19` RINSO—BtliE—King She

ig iv irIT PIES

,_n
Birds7ye

e'rosty Sea Breaded - 10-oz.

25° SHRIMP

Del Monte Eineapple - 46-oz. can

1

Del

/Pt.'

nte Crushed -. No. 2 can

•

330 P EAPPLE-2

•
KING

GIANT SIZE

Fine Foodsfor Fine Folks
••.—nr.•

••,11"

•

a

49c

